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Mm theNNobody Home! Irit ngerte&ou Bits for

Breakfast
By R. J. HENDRICKS
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be all sympathy, of course. But
the providing of food for those

nii with the effect i of keeping

" iTMII TTMirnir".' Ci IT! T IWlii" n n I'n "ill . .!.
I "No Favor Stcays Us; No Feat Shall Atce"

From First Statesman, March 53, 1851 j

f Charles A. Sprague I - Editor, and Publisher

, THE STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. t

Charles A. Sprague. Pres. -

prices of food "high to lhose who'
are not on relief. There are many
who" by struggling and pinching,
manage to keep themselves jnst
above the relief line. These must

si Member of the Asaociated Press I '
. Thw Associated Pies la ecluslIy sntUled to ths uss for PU b tca- -

tlon of all dws dlxpatches credited
this paper.

; --i
buy their food and for it must pay
a price higher . tban tne prj
would otherwise be. -

The situation,! part' of, the
breakdown of the whole farm pro-
gram, of the whole-ne- w deal plan-
ning,, of the whole promise of

v i McAdoo Career: Ends

ise was two--f 6ld. Farmers were --

to get adequate prices for their
crops. At the same time labor .
was to get so. much employment,;
and with wares at such a' level.

The score in Tuesday's democratic senatorial primaries
was 3 to 0. against the "100 per cent new deal" ideology, but
it offers onlv moderate satisfactionJo those obseryersrwho
are1 looking for signs of a return to sanity in political thmK- -

ing
"Cotton Ed" Smith of South Carolina was upheld by ,the

democratic voters of his state; and there the issue was clear,
as nearly as it can be made out at this, distance, j Smith, 74
years old and a member of the' senate since 1909 had voted
with the new. deal on most measures but opposed xrourt pack.

; ingr, reorganization and a few others. So he was marked for
the purge, without any, equivocation. The political strength
and personal popularity !of his opponent, Olin D. Johnston, is
attested by the fact that he is governor of the state, r Yet.
STitV rwmvt ivfl ratified bv the voters of Soiith! Carolina

that they could pay the adequate :

prices for food that j the fanners'
were to receive.:. Bit after five r

years, j prices' of farm crops are
about wherethey were. Unem-
ployment is . about where . it was. '
And in desperation rMr. ;; Wallace
is driven to the awkward expe--,

dient of " buying, crops at; prices
higher than they would otherwise

i by-- substantial margin. The be, and giving the food away to
persons who have no wages with ;

the democrats of South Carolina want tneir, senaio io exc-
ise his own judgment in legislative matters and not be a

bberstamp." . m . 1 j J-- J"
v- - Senator William Gibbs McAdoo of California was i re--

tired 'from public office, losing , out to Sheridan Downey,
mahosk principal talking point in the campaign was. the 30
every Thursday" pension scheme which may be on the ballot
in November. McAdoo's eclipse in itself is assuredly no seri-

ous loss to the United States senate; ; his defeat despite the
administration support serves as new evidence that the voters
will not follow the Roosevelt lead blindly.

--But the fact that Downey and many other candidates
wlo esDoused the arjnarentlv unconstitutional r rid obviously

.Utopian pension scheme. received large. pluralities is not rer j
: assuring; it indicates juiai, in jxmui. m mc uic mo;
: one observer as "economically illiterate" is substantial. As the

- $30-bil- l has hurdled the supreme court barrier, the indica-
tions are that it will pass in the November election, and then
California will be in position to determine whether Utopia,

i bv. tenuous tradition located on its shores, can be brought; to
Radio Programs

pass. '

Meanu-hU-p io retirement

By MARK

Secretary of Agriculture Wal-t- r
fAds ithe hungry. He does

Rut enmnaision is not the motive
that makes,' him so energetic. He
does not se out pnmaruj iu
the hungrj that is an incident
of" another Iparpose. To feed, the
hungry is the job of the state re-

lief agencies. Bat after the state
arpritlps have given the hungry

la if . allowance. Mr. Wal
lace' comes 'along and gives them
more. ' No doubt the hungry don't
get any more than enopgh; even
with Mr. Wallace's coniriouiion
thrown In.

But one jwonders just .why' Mr.
Wallace fe0ds the hungry. Why.
is he so eaier to give away fooai
He looks for opportunities to give
It away. Rjecently ie ordered his
subordinates to: ' ' -

"Make a borough survey of the
situation in! each of the --48 states
to determlsewhcthcr additional
supplies of farm crops beyond
those now being - consumed .re
needed to keep the families of un
employed workers adequately
nourished . . .
. ., u. Net Addition"

Mr. Wallace is careful to say
that the food he gives' the unem
ployed is something extra lie
underscores the. words - '.'net add!
tion" in the following announce
ment: i I ' , Y

"We must be sure that any sur
plus commodities supplied to fam
ilies on relief are in so far as pos
sible & net addition to thev amounts
already beiflg consumed.

Again. , In an announcement
about iviri? wheat products to
unemployed persons, MrJ Wallace
directs:

"State agencies are rehuired to
distribute the products to - relief
families in ; addition to, I and not
in substitution for, commodities
which they already buy or receive
locally

Plainly, Mr. Wallace is! extreme-
ly eager toi give away rood. If
we seek' the; reason for nis eager-
ness, we find it in the opening
words of one of his announce-
ments: "In view of the existing
surpluses of many farm commod
ities, 7 . ;

That's the answer.- - It isn't the
hungry ' that make Mr. Wallace
anxious it's the surpluses of
farm crops.; Mr. Wallace wants
a way to get rid of those surplus-
es. He wnts and th Es is - his
real purpose and his real anxiety

he wantsj to keep the prices of
farm crops jup.

Mr. Wallace, with gdvernment
money, buyi the surplus commod
ities from jfarmers, dea lers, and
processors, j He does n t do his
buying in such a way as to get it
at the lo -- t price available. Not
ai aii. - lie saoes u in sucn a way
as to keep-th- e price up. .Indeed,
he does most of 'his buying for
the precise! purpose of keeping
prices up. j To the farmers the
prices-- of crops are not high, they
are low. They are much lower
than Mr. Wallace five years ago
promised tiey would be. They
would be yet lower than) they are
if Mr. Wallace did not do all his' "'buying.
' - L. Mustn't Say It ,:

Mr. Wallace, in his buying, does
not use th phrase "kejep prices
up." He uses such phrases as
"improve market conditions." For
example, AAA, announcing pur-
chases of limits, vegetables, and
flour, says: "These products will
be bought when prices aire low to
help improve market-conditions.-

Again, AAA announces it will buy
fresh snap beans: "The purchases
will be piade to help-mark- con-
ditions Whea prices are Bow." In
one announcement AAA gives the
whole story away: ' I

"The purchases of commodities
distributed for relief n$e By the
welfare agencies were imade by
the federal surplus commodities
corporation to remove surpluses
and to help farmers improve sell-
ing conditions."

If AAA ajnd Mr. Wallace were
candid theyj would say something
like this: "jWe want to keep the
prices Of crops np. In order to
keep prices! up,- - we go. Into the
market and j buy. In order to -- get
rid of what we buy, we' give It
away to relief agencies."; If there
were no. persons on relief for Mr.
WaHce togire his surpluses to,
he would bej embarrassed. '

Those Above Suffer
For those? on relief there must

7rg U&'V'G&--X1',"- i...tn wltg.

farm. The bond of Alanson Beers,
administrator of the estate of Wm.
Hendrichsen, was approved. (The
young reader may not know! that
in those days all bonds were! per-
sonal bonds.' It is safe to say that
A. Bush became responsible for
ten millions of dollars on bonds.
He was the pioneer banker. A
banker, 'in these parlous times,
would not dare go on bands.
Times have changed; who says for
the better, in the matter of mu-
tual trust and helpfulness?) j

I

M, and A. A. McCustlon, gro-
cers, were granted , a license ( for
six months, paying a fee of $100.
Grocer was tT polite name for, sa-
loon keeper In those days.

A map and plat of the territor-
ial road from Oregon City to Sa-
lem was furnished, and bill for
preparing it allowed. t

V
The poll tax rate was raised

from 50c annually to a dollar, and
$12 was authorized to be paid to
Samuel Goodhue for. manufactur-
ing a table for the use of the pro-
bate clerk's officte. ' Also, $12 was
authorized to be paid . to L. F.
Grover for services as deputy
clerk. The majtter of the. road
just established) from North Sa-
lem to English' mill oa Pudding

'

river was recorded.
Here ended the handwriting In

the probate record book of L. F.
Grover. A new handwriting ap-
pears in the pages following. 'A
new deputy had no doubt' been
employed, i

V .
mm

Follows records of the October,
1851, meeting of the court, with,
first, the statement that Benja-- t

min Harding, attorney, asked for
a "grocery" license for Edward
Dupuy, tendering the $200 annu-
al fee.

The place was likely on Upper
or Lower French Prairie, or Big
Prairie, as the district around the
town of St. Louis was called the
place for the "grocery." It seem-
ed then to be customary for at-
torneys to attend to such license
matters. .

, (Continued tomorrow.)

Local CreA s Get Bulk of
Dayton's Hop Yard Work

I DAYTON Hop picking in local
yards was started Monday. At
the Paul Londershausen 40 acre
yard about 100 people, are em-
ployed. Rou Wood bfan also
picking his 175 acres with a large
crew, mostly local people.

Boy Born to Frosts
' SUBLIMITY 'Mr. and Mrs.

Math Frost are receiving felicita-
tions on the-arriva- l of an 8 im-

pound boy at their home. He has
been named Giles Alfred. f

i more, than passing attention. Born fn Marietta, Georgia, m
1 1863, his youth was marked by the poverty common to resi- -

denta of that state, seared by Sherman's march to the sea. He
: struggled to gain a legal education, had fair success as a law-
yer but failed in a large business -- venture and went to New
York City, where, as the first highlight of his career, he led
in the first financially successful program of tunnelingun-- i
derjthe Hudson river! to provide more rapid transit for met-ropolita- nt

commuters! He was the first man to walk from
NewJJersey to Manhattan island under the river, j Four tun-- !
nel's tvere finally completed and their designation as the "Mc--

Beginnings of Marion . 38

county's government: they
go back to the Champooicht
district as created in 1843:

(Continuing from yesterday:)
William Strong was one of the
judges of the U. S." territorial
court. ' The sessions of that court
for Marion .co"unty for the period
were held in the Oregon- - Institute
building, as all regular readers of
this column knew.' Marion coun
ty paid the rent for the use of the
rooms. .

One may wonder just how The
11 men paid for guarding Kendall
before and after the tcJal arranged
their employment.' It had, lo be
a 24 hour a day job. The record
later along will show a 12th
guard.- - who was also paid.

Kendall had good lawyers -- the
best available. TVault. scholar,
editor, was a leading orator of
the territory. ; B. F. Harding, act-
ing with him 'in the case, became
secretary of state, . U. S. senator,
etc. The hanging .'was of course
public. All - such were, then.

The 'method of committing the
murder, or some other particular
or circumstance, must have been
unusually revolting or prejudicial,
else Kendall would, not have
hanged for merely bumping .off ai
claim Jumper, the average man of
whose class was considered de-- i
serving of sudden death.

V -

There will .be. something more
later along, aocrut tne lack or a
county jail here in the period.

The; next entry shows the al
Iowance of a $116.38 bill to Coun-- j
ty Clerk Gilbert. That office wad
approaching the status of a bon
anza which it became under the
fee system. Commissioner Grim
drew $14, Walden $13.20. fo
three, days each, of court sesslo
and mileage.

In the old Marion county recor
book comes next the September
isai, term or me county court
with commissioners Conser, Grim
and Walden present, v "

. --b S --- '

First, the appointment of L. F
Grover as deputy clerk was ap-
proved. He was a .friend of Al
Bush, ditor-owner'- Of The States-
man. Grover had the year bej
fore, at his Maine, home,-- been adT

to practice law. He cam?
looking for-- a career. He arrived
in San Francisco in July; and, the
same month, on the famous old
steamship Columbia, he readiedOregonarid had his first job "a 14

most "off the bat." He edited
They Statesman when Mr. Bush
wasa way, became a law partner
of B. F. Harding, was manager!
of the old pioneer woolen milj
ot Salem, first on the coast; was
sent to the legislature. Introduced
the bill that brought the capital
back to Salem from Corvallis; be
came Oregon's first congressman
tougnt Indians, was elected gov
ernor; twice, then United State:
senator; was responsible fo:
building the' capitol that burne
April 25. '35, etc., etc. (HI
brother, -- General Curler Grover,
helped Sheridan and RusseH wini
the battle of the Opequon. This
columnist has only within the past
few days learned that Cuvler Gro-
over, then a lieutenant,' accompan-
ied Captain (afterward General)
Geo. B. McClellan, under the or-
ders of Secretary of .War Jeffer-
son Davis, to the Oregon Country
In 1853. on the survey of a route
for a Pacific railroad and Lieut.
Grover was back again, on the
same errand, in 1855- - He must
have met his brother out here.

That's quite a digression but
an interesting one for history stu-
dents. The first page of the rec-
ord of Deputy Clerk L. F. Grover
is remarkable; It Is legible; shows
pains; exhibits the scholar. . But
those pages are few. Evidently,
that deputy job could not hold
him; larger, higher paid duties
called Grover, almost from the
first day. j

Peter- - P. Lachance, administra-
tor, the record shows, reported on
the estate, of Oliver Dobin prob-
ably Andre Dubois, and F. X. Mat-thie- u

on that of ; Charles Jodoin.'Groyer got it Mathews. He must
have soon learned better.

V S
Michael Laframbois, the famous

scout and leader of brigades, as
administrator, reported on the es-
tate of Andre Pichard .(as the rec-
ord reads), having received $1,-604.2- 5.

Robert Newell, adminis-
trator, reported on the estate of
Hyacinth Lavagere, having re-
ceived S 2.4 25. .

i

; Robert Newell and others pe--

Champoeg to the ? 'ugh Cosgrove

First Photo of

Ado tubes brought his name
J To McAdoo himself, the

10:30 News. ' '

11:45 Home Institute. '

11:00 Light Opera.
12:00 Dept. of Agriculture. ,

12:1 5 Abe Bercovitr. :

12:30 News.
"12:45 Market Reports. ;

l:30-rrFinanc- ial and Grain.
1:35 Edward Da vies, 1

l:45-i-Sheft- er & Brenner.
2:00 Orchestra. - ,'- -

2:15 Laura Suarez. -

2:23 News. ,

2:30-- - Rhythm School. J

3:00-:-Colema- n' Cox.
3i45--Birthday- s In the News.
4 : 0 0 Stepping Ahead.
.4:30 Port of Missing Hits.
5:00 Pulitzer Prize Plays.
6:00-7-Peopl- e I have Known.- -

6:45-Sp- ort Column.
7:00 Sons of the Lone Star.
7:15 Elza Schallert Reviews.
7:30 Orchestra.
8:00 News.
8 : 1 5 Orchestra.
8:30 Baseball.

10:30 Orchestra.
ll:00 News.
11:15 Charles Runyan.

'

KGW THURSDAY 630 Kc.
7 : 00 Originalities.
7:15 Trail Blazers.
7:45 --News.
8:00 Vaughn De Leath.
9:30 Words and. Music. . .

9:45 Dr. Kate.

r service as secretary of the treasury in the Wilson admims- -

which to buy. 4 1

Ten Years Ago
I v September 1

- Last night the Salem TMCA
gave a farewell dinner in -- honor
of Robert R. Boardman who for
several . years has been "physical
director- - of Salem j " Y". Mr.
Boardman is going;- - to , Portland
to do commercial art work. -

Col. and Mrs. - E. Hofer and
grandson, Robert Hofer, will sail
from Vancouver, B. ! C, Thursday
for' Shanghai, Chinks" They will
return ;

William H. Wright has been
kppolnted director tf. music and'A. IS.- - VAAin XT Tnl.
ly at the First I Presbyterian.
church.

G. Gearhart Buys:
SP Depot Building

AUMSVTLLE Robert McDon
ald of West. B0rt, Wash., left for
his home Saturday after a week
at the home of his aunt, Mrs. Fred
Garbe. - W... ;

' vl K
Guy Gearhart has purchased the

Southern t Pacific; depot, here and
will move, -- It to another location,
where he will remodel itMnto-- a

dwelling. The building had not
been' used extensively by the rail-
way company - for a number of .

years. . t 4 I ;

Stereoptleon pictures illustrat-
ing mission - work in China . were
shown at the 'Wesleyan. church
church Thursday night. . A large .
number of people were in attend
ance. ' i ""' 1 -

McNarv Inspects 1

Control Project
WHEATiIanD-- I Senator Charlei

L. McNary and sl group of 14 Io-- '
cal citizens viewed the govern- - '
ment flood control project at
Wheatland "Monday. A crew of
workmen with three tractors are
hauling gravel. from, the river'
channel to the bank and rock will
be put on later, i

. : t
Hop picking Is progressing iin-

the Wheatland locality. The sanie
crew Is taking care of the Mad-
ness 17 acres and the Roy Michael
i 4 acres with about 60 people em-
ployed. At the Pi H. Fowler 1 9
acre yard more than 60 are era-ploy- ed

for the late Variety, whereone j week picking early variety .
--was finished Monday. Ml

Permit to Salem Pair
DALLAS Jesse Dutton Wal- -l

ling, 24, Contract worker, and
Lois Arlene Graves, 2 beau-
tician, both 6f Salem, "- -.

e tzels lMot6!
SUBLIMITY i Mr: and ' Mr.George Etzel of SUyton have pur-

chased and moved into the j Ed
Benedict house, '

V!

,.: . Sheldon F. Sackttt Seey.

to It ?r not othrrl crafted
'

1"

conclusion is' inescapable Ithat (

-

of McAdoo is deserving of

to national prominence.
high point of his career! was his

". ;j ; y '

aved off.

4

- s t

".; ; - '
... J K I
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KSLM THURSDAY 1370 Kc.
7:30 News.
7:45 Time O Day.
8:00 Glom Chasers, MBS. '
8:30 Hits and Encores.
8:45 News. ,

'9:00 The Pastor's Call. i

9:15 The Friendly Circle,
9:45 Poyce Trio. MBS.

10:00- - Women In the News.
10:15 --Hawaiian Paradise.
10:30 Morning Magazine,
10:45 Vocal Varieties. .

11:00 News. . '

11:15 Organalities.
11:30 Hal Stokes, MBS.
11:45 Sketches in Black and

White, MBS.
12:00 The Value Parade..
12:15 News.
12:30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:45 The Mad Hatter fields,

MBS.
1:00 Musical Salute.
1:15 Salerno St. Organ, MBS.
1:30 Jimmy Livingston, MBS.
146 Johnson Family. MBS.
2 .'00 Brad's Lazy , Rhapsody.
2il5 Henry Weber, MBS.

72J30 Sophisticated L a d 1 e ,
MBS.

2145 Hines Trial.. MBS.
3; 00 Feminine- - Fancies, MBS.
3i30 News.
3; 45 Famous First Facts,

MBS.
4:00 Wallenstein'a Sinfoniet- -

j ta, MBS.
4 1 30 Radio Campus, MS.
4 4 5 Spice of Life.
5j00 Adrian Rollinl Trio,

MBS.
5J15- - Meet Your Druggist.

MBS.
5:30 Howie Wing, MBS.
5:45 Fulton Lewis, Jr:, MBS,
6:00 Singing Strings, MBS.
615 Dinnerj Hour Melodies. .

. 6:30 Sports Bullseyes, MBS.
6145 Tonight's Headlines.
7j00 Musical Interlude.
7:30 Green Hornet, MBS.
8 j 00 News.
8 15- - Don't You BeJieVe It,

MBS.
8:3 0 Freddy Nagel'g Orchestra,

MBS. .

45 Jimmy DorseyV Orches
tra, MBS.

9i 00 Newspaper of the Air.
MBS

9:15 Fun in the Kitchen.
930 Press Time, MBS.

10 00 Skinny Ennls Orchestra,
MBS.

10:30 Benny Meroff's Orches--
tra, MBS. n

H:j)0 Jim Walsh's. Orchestra,
MBS. j

j '
KEX THURSDAY 1180 Kc.
6:30 Musical Clock.
7i30 Financial Service.
7:45 Viennese Ensemble. ,

7:58 Market Quotations.
8:30 Farm and Home.
9:30 Christian Science Pro- -

gram,
9:45 Glenn Darwin.

l traction. His was the task of financing American participa- -
' tion in the World war. The Liberty loans were his idea; he.
was also in charge of making the Joans to the allies, which
still constitute a live national and international issue.

; To McAdoo at that time also fell the difficult task of ad-

ministering the railroads, which were in chaos as they faced
. the tremendous task of, moving war supplies and meeting the

wage demands, of the railway brotherhoods. His action grant-
ing $600,000,000 additional wages is credited with opening
the wartime "silk shirt" era for laborers. ; ; i

Before American intry into the war, McAdoo had much
to do with establishing the federal reserve system, frst fed-
eral income tax and federal farm loan program. Soon after

, the armistice he resigned the treasury post because of health
broken by his strenuous labors in 'office. , j j

:. j ; j j)
" At least twice, McAdoo had a direct role in determining

who should be elected president of the United States;. A pas-
sive candidate in 1920, he was an extremely active I' one in

; 1924, and he and A1 Smith were the two leading candidates
for nomination during the three weeks deadlock of that mem-
orable, party convention which ended with the compromise
selection of John VL Davis. Many democrats claim that but
for the bitterness of that contest, a democrat would have
been elected president that year. 5

:

Then there was; the dramatic convention ofj 1932 in
5hich he swung the 44 votes pledge, to John
Nance Garner, to Roosevelt at the strategic moment and a

i stampede to the Roosevelt banner resulted. f --
,

- Riding the crest of the Roosevelt wave, .McAdoo was
elected to the United States senate that.year, but his career
was waning. In the senate he has been far from a dominating
figure; he was absent much of the time due to illness --some
critics said due to a tendency to become an elderly, "playboy."
It was generally agreed that his only claim to favor in Tues-
day's primary was his long record of service to the party and
to the nation; his actual usefulness to eitner was ipng since
past, ' i

North Carolina Senator Bags WalrusDouble Peril in Czechoslovakia j

" - The threatened war lh Europe is still being is
England has adopted progressively firmer attitudes in try- -
iruj to avert it. A new warning was flown to Benin in the
hands of Sir Neville Anderson on Wednesday. . , j

' One misrht-conclud- e that so long as the diplomats contin
ue to exchange polite notes which, veil serious threats, there
will be no war. But there i3 a second peril. I h !'

i t In & number of nlaces in SzechoslOvakia there have been
Japanese Flood Where Many Died

12: 30 Happy Jack. ,
12: 45Girl Alone.

1: 05 Men of Harmony.
1: 45 Galllcchio's Orchestra.
2: 30 Woman's Magazine.
3:30 News. .

3:45 Pleasant Interlude.
4:00 Rudy Valee Hour.

: 5:00 Promenade Symphony.
6:00 Music Hall.
7:00 Amos n Andy. '
7:lS--Fac- t8 and Fiction.
7:30 Orchestra. ' ..
SS--Sympho- ny Hour.
9:15 Melody Memoirs.
9:45 Orchestra.

10:00 News' Flashes.!
10:15 Orchestra. '

KOAC THURSDAY 550 Kc'
8:00 As You Like It!
9 : 0 0 Homemakers' Hour.

9:30 Tessie Tel.- - ,
10:15 Story' Hour for Adults.
11:00 Your Health. v.,
11:15 Music of the Masters,
12:00J News. . .

:

12:30 Market, Crop Reports.
12:4 8 Farm Flashes.

1:15 Stories for Boys and Girls
1:45 Monitor Views the News.
2:00 Home Garden Hoar.
6:30 Agriculture as Viewed by

Editors. j

6:45 Market, Crop Reports.
7:00 A. W. Oliver.
7:15 Harry Riches, Marion.

County Agent."
7:30 Music. .

7:45 News. ' . i

"' 'c
KOIN THURSDAY 040 Ke.
6:30 Market Report.'
6: 35-KO- IX Klock. , .
8: 00 News. ,

9: 30 Harvey Harding.
10: 45 This and That.
11:15 Army Band. --

11:45 News.
1:15 Keyboard Concerts.
2: 30 --Speed, Inc. .
2: 45 Crossroads Hall.
8: 00 Ray Heatherton.
3: 15 Newspaper of the Air,.
4:00 Men Against Death.
4:30 Orchestra.
6:00 Bowes Amateur Hoar.
8 : 00 Essays in Music- -

:30 Americans t Work.
7:00 Little Show.
7:15 Screenscoops.
7:30 Leon F. Drews.-- "

.7:45 Orchestra.
8:30 Sweet as a Song.

: 0 0 Orchestra.
1:30 Master's Music Room.

10:00 Five Star Final. :

10:1 5 --Through the Years.
10:30 Isle of Dreams.
10:45 Orchestra, f :

ll:45--Bla- ck ChapeL T

Relatives Reunited
- DAYTON Mrs. Mary Warner,

81; and her son, Ernest Warner,
her son-in-la- w and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Geer, all of Port
Orchard, Wash., were 'surprise ay

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Silas
E. Johnson. Mrs. Warner la aunt
of Mrs. Johnson and the last time
therl met was at Coenr d'Alena.
IdalJ zl years ago..

riots between the minority Sudeten Germans and the, loyal
Ctechs. One of these riots may grow too large for the police
to handle; troops may be called in. That might call for a mo-

bilization of a considerable body of Sudetens, and beftr
ohe realized it, war would exist. r hj 1

!''- - '
: i ' ir S l;

i I
. Tribulations of a country publisher: Mr. and Mrs.L. L.

! Shields.who conduct the attractive, well-edite- d JeffersOn Re-
view, got home on Wednesday from a vacation, prepared to
s$eed up production and get out the paper on Thursday, as
per schedule. The news copy was on a spindle which slipped
off the editorial desk into a waste basket. The "wa4te paper!'
was purned before the mishap was discovered Somehow they
gbt out a paper, and a country newspaper's readers are dis-
posed to be forgiving when the editor's intentions are good.

2

'" 1' - .

-

A life insurance company announces that the nation's
annual irambling bill amounts to seven billion dollars: (Here
tofore the' crime bill has been set at 15 billions.' I At t first
thought, it might seem that by cuttingfout those two" expense
items, the United States would be able to finance an adequate
social security program. The only fly in the ointment is that
We'd have to take care of the unemployed gamblers and crim-
inals. It's worth 'considering, at that. But doing it is some
thing else. :

Hungary is a kingdom without a king, ruled by ah ad--1

Danube. When this Admiral Horthy boarded Adolf Hitler's
yacht and viewed a parade of 110 German warships recently,
he was also getting his second glimpse of salt water since as-

suming regency of his landlocked nation. . .I.-- - ti

Iho S11 That was how United States Senator Robert R.Reynolds (Democrat) of North Carolina described his recent wal-rus hunting expedition off Walnwright Island, west of Point Bar-l- vf

. KfJ a board the coast guard cutterwrew went on an expedition to kill walrus to--T?l!f
'Jr trTt,oa " the natives In the vicinity of Wain-wrigh-t.senator was pat off In a small skin boat with severalfT 2,,?t,r Whea thy B" tbe walms, an order was
f shot hen my gun Jammed and n wholeTff 'ha ram o?r b0 ld Reynolds. Photo shows thewkh one of the huge walrus he bagged while on the trip.

i It iswell to hope for progress, and just as well to be pa-

tient about it. After more than 300 years, America's largest
city has succeeded in stopping the indiscriminate dumping of

This photo, first to reach the U. 8., shows a section of Kobe, Japaa, where it was reported between 400
and SOO persons lost their Uvea In a recent flood which occurred shortly after widespread areas. In--'

cladlng Tokyo, had been inundated aa the result of extremely heavy rains. The home ministry an--
V nounccd that some Ml persons were Mined, Injured or missing In the floods. Heaviest hit along with

Kobe was Osaka, where bridges were washed oat by the turbulent waters The surging Asbiya river
. washed everything, with it, burying central districts of Kobe with debris,
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t?irbage within its city limits.
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